THE HISTORY OF THE REDDING GARDEN CLUB
June 16, 1964 The first organizational meeting of the Redding Garden Club was held at the
home of Mrs. Samuel (Betty) Hill. Eighty-five people attended the meeting including Mr.
Valentine, Chairman of the Conservation Commission, who presented Mrs. Hill with a gavel
carved from the wood of a dogwood tree. This launched the town’s first garden club.

The by-laws, which were adopted at the July 16th meeting, stated the club’s objectives to be:
•
•
•
•

To stimulate an interest and knowledge in horticulture
To assist the Conservation Commission in developing a concerted movement for the
preservation and development of the natural beauty of the town
To aid in the protection of native trees, birds and wildflowers
To increase the knowledge of the artistic use of plant material.

The slate of officers were:
•
•

President: Mrs. Sam (Betty) Hill
First Vice President: Mrs. Francis (Eleanor) Closter
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•
•
•
•

Second Vice President: Mrs. Robert (June) Gorton
Recording Secretary: Mrs. Lyman (Liz) Croft
Corresponding Secretary: Mrs. Edward (Marjorie) Haase
Treasurer: Mrs. Ralph Hall

In 1965, the Garden Club urged the town to create a “trust” to conserve land in Redding. Gay
Ewing, Secretary of the Conservation Commission, was also a charter member of the Redding
Garden Club and spoke of the need “to preserve for future generations the essential woodlands,
streams and wetlands.” Such a “trust” was soon formed and continues to this day.
At this time, the club also took on its first civic beautification project: a perennial garden that
included 300 bulbs planted at the Mark Twain Library. Mrs. Melvin (Priscilla) Redmond was its
primary supervisor. It also held its first fund-raiser: a garden tour on July 19, 1965. The gardens
graciously presented were those of Mrs. Alex (Lenore) O’Hare, Mrs. Clifford (Rebecca)
Mallory, Mrs. George (Gene) Hammond, Mrs. Gerard (Gay) Ewing, and the Mark Twain
Library.
“Keep Redding Green and Clean” became a town slogan thanks to the Garden Club’s president,
Betty Hill. The slogan was painted on trashcans throughout the town in 1965 when club member
Mrs. Francis (Eleanor) Closter began an annual “Roadside Cleanup Campaign.” This event
continues today.
Mrs. Edwin (Mary) Clinton complied the club’s first yearbook and suggested using the daffodil
as the official Redding Garden Club flower.

In 1966, club member Mrs. Sam (Linda) Bates supervised the planting of dogwood trees at the
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town’s new John Read Middle School.
As a gift to the town of Redding in honor of its 200th anniversary, the Garden Club planted 42
evergreens and shrubs in front of the Redding Town Hall. Paul Young of Redding designed the
landscaping.
On May 21, 1966 the first Spring Market (plant sale) was held on the Town Hall Green. Mrs.
James (Harriet) Edwards and Mrs. Alma Libonati chaired the event. It was such a success that it
was expanded the following year under the direction of Mrs. Adrian (Connie) Talbot. Over the
years, the Spring Market has been a great educational opportunity for our members and
townspeople as they gain knowledge from experienced gardeners about the varied horticulture
specimens available and suited to Redding’s climate.
Mrs. Harriet Edwards was the chairman of the Club’s first flower show, which was held at her
home on July 18, 1966. It was a “resounding success.”
During this time, Mrs. Marjorie Haase was in charge of the Garden Club’s library. The books
and periodicals were all donations from the members and were catalogued and made available
for circulation at meetings. As the collection expanded to 100 in 1972, it was moved to the Mark
Twain Library so that the public could also enjoy the collection.

1966 – 1968 Harriet Edwards was the Club’s president, beginning her term in October 1966.
During her presidency, the first Christmas “Silver Tea” and Holiday Boutique were held at the
Redding Boy’s Club (Dec. 5,1966).
January 1967 the Garden Club was accepted for membership in the Federated Garden Clubs of
Connecticut.
Mrs. Lenore O’Hare, in recognition of her many hours of service to the club, was given our
Club’s first honorary membership.
On June 17, 1967 as part of the town of Redding’s bicentennial activities, the club held a flower
show at Warrup’s Farm (Betty Hill’s home). The theme of the show was “Redding Remembers
Two Hundred Years.” Mrs. Barbara Wylie was the show’s chairman.
The Club’s Bicentennial Decorating Committee was in charge of assigning members to make
weekly floral arrangements for the Putnam Park Museum during the summer. Weekly floral
arrangements and decorative plants were also displayed at the Mark Twain Library throughout
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the year, and the Garden Club won first prize for its float, built by Tom and Barbara Wylie, for
the town’s Bicentennial Parade.
On August 16th, the Club held a Bicentennial Garden Tour with six gardens on display. They
included Ms. Carmen Matthew’s garden, Mrs. Charles (Anne) Sellars’ rock garden (designed and
executed by Mrs. Ellie Brinckeroff), Mrs. Lenore O’Hare’s garden, Mrs. Philipe Wyman’s
garden, and Mrs. Nelson (Harriet) Thompson’s garden. The tour climaxed at the home of Mrs.
Harriet Edwards where Ms. Ruth Stout, renowned columnist and author, was on hand to answer
gardeners’ questions.

1968 – 1970 Mrs. June Gorton was Club president. During this time, the Redding Garden Club
held its first Standard Flower Show using the Federated Garden Clubs of CT rules. It was held at
Christ Church, Redding Ridge on September 23, 1968. Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Edwards chaired
the show. Mrs. Saul (Janice) Poliak was the recipient of the Sweepstakes Award for having the
most points in artistic design and horticulture. The award consisted of a special rosette ribbon
and a silver bowl with her name engraved on it. The bowl was to be held until the next flower
show.
Earlier that year, on April 12th, in a plan conceived by Gay Ewing and the Conservation
Committee, 75 dogwood seedlings were handed out to visitors to the Great Ledge on Dayton
Road. An organized walk was planned to publicize the effort to raise the money necessary to
enable the Nature Conservancy to buy the property and hold it as open space. The goal was to
have each person who accepted a dogwood seedling plant it along, or within sight of, the road on
which they lived.
In 1969, “the daffodil drift” concept in civic gardening was inaugurated by the Club. Mrs. Nel
Fitzpatrick, chairman of the Civic Beautification Committee, ordered 3,000 daffodils bulbs for
planting. Through a suggestion by Lenore O’Hare, some of these bulbs were given to members
at the Club’s annual meeting to plant at roadsides where everyone could enjoy them. Through
the years, more than 100,000 such bulbs have been sold by the Club for this purpose.

1970 – 1972 Mrs. Nel Fitzpatrick was the Club’s president. Liz Crofts began The Arbor Day
program for the fourth graders at Redding Elementary School in 1970. This program gave
evergreen seedlings to the children to plant at their homes. The Federated Garden Clubs of CT
awarded Mrs. Crofts a Certificate of Merit for her many excellent youth programs.
In conjunction with the Redding Historical Society, a house tour and flower show was held on
June 12, 1970. Mrs. Harriet Edwards and Mr. Thomas Beck co-chaired the show. All proceeds
from the show went to the Redding Historical Society for renovation projects. Mrs. Edwin
(Mary) Clinton won the show’s Sweepstakes Award.
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1972 – 1974 In 1972, Mrs. Betty Hill accepted the Club presidency for a second time and
became our first “recycled” president. In that same year, the Federated Garden Clubs of CT
gave a Citation to Lenore O’Hare for her “excellence in conservation and ecology activities
on behalf of the Redding Garden Club.” Also at this time, members were interested in having
a Club-owned greenhouse. A committee headed by Sue Howser was created to oversee this
goal. June Gorton donated money for the greenhouse project from the funds she earned by
holding exercise classes. Many other fundraising projects followed including selling gourmet
dinners at the “Silver Tea,” selling potting shed supplies at the Spring Market, and holding a
raffle for a member-made needlepoint rug.
The Club held a flower show entitled “It is Still a Beautiful World” in 1972 with Mary Clinton
and Harriet Edwards serving as co-chairs. A special feature of this show was the newly added
category of men’s floral design. It was well received and had several entries. Jan Poliak won the
show’s Silver Bowl Award for the third time.

As a part of the Club’s civic beautification efforts that year, a 22-foot sweet gum tree was
donated to the Mark Twain Library and planted on its grounds.
1973 was an active year for the Redding Garden Club. Ann Steinsvaag chaired the Club’s first
May Basket Contest where floral baskets were displayed on doors of area homes and awards
given. The Club and the League of Women Voters sponsored a joint presentation on Solid
Waste Management. A mini horticulture exhibit was also held at that meeting. The
Conservation Committee, headed by Pat Belmont, distributed a letter to new homeowners
offering to assist in the identification of trees, shrubs and wildflowers that are important to
preserve in this area. Pat and Betty Hill marked the “wildflower path” at Topstone Park. Betty
Hill prepared a booklet called “Walks in Redding,” which was a compilation of articles
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appearing in The Redding Pilot in 1972-73. She donated the booklets to all members. The
Wetlands Ordinance was adopted in Redding (the first Connecticut town to do so). Pat attended
many meetings on the subject and urged our members to show their vote of support for this
important endeavor. This action had great implications for the town’s future.
“Cherish the Past, Welcome the Future” was an appropriate theme for the Club’s June 15, 1974
flower show. It marked the club’s tenth anniversary and was an outstanding event. The exciting
artistic and horticultural entries as well as the special exhibits were all tributes to our Club’s
development. Mary Clinton and Ann Steinsvaag chaired the show. Mrs. Clinton and Mrs.
Poliak tied for the show’s Sweepstakes Award.

1974 - 1976 Mrs. Gertrude Doble was Club president. While members were working on a civic
beautification project on the triangle at Cross Highway and Route 58, a bit of history was
revealed. A large rock with a historical tablet was uncovered and became the focal point of the
garden site. Through the efforts of Mrs. Edith Pharr and her committee, civic beautification
projects forged ahead and had the town literally blossoming. Sidney Maxwell, Pat Kelley,
Elaine Thomas, and Susan Snow followed in her tradition with the Club’s civic beautification
efforts.
In keeping with the Club’s interest in the future of Redding, the Junior Gardening Program
became a very vital component. In 1975, a special award was presented to Viola Watson for
initiating and working on the Silver Lake Outdoors Educational Program for John Read Middle
School. Our Club also received Awards of Achievement from the Federated Garden Clubs of
CT for this work in conservation and junior gardening.

1976 – 1978 Mary Clinton was Club president. Connie Talbot and Barbara Roche were
chairmen of the September 1976 flower show, “Of Thee I Sing.” Chris Blair won the
Sweepstakes Award.
Johanne Kurz became the Club’s historian in 1978 and was the primary photographer and
documenter of the Club’s activities. She organized numerous scrapbooks of the Club’s events
and continues to do so to this day.
The first day of summer 1978 was ideally suited for the Club’s next flower show, “Here Comes
The Bride.” Harriet Edwards chaired the show and it won several Federated Garden Clubs of CT
Awards. Ingrid Heller won the Sweepstakes Award.
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1978 - 1980 Shirley Eddleman was the Club president. At that time, a fund was set up in
memory of the club’s beloved member Edith Pharr. The club used the donations to plant a
Colorado spruce tree on the Town Hall Green. It was maintained by the Garden Club and lit
every holiday season. This “Edith Pharr Memorial Fund” also provided for the landscaping of
the original Heritage House Senior Center.
In January 1980, Mr. Gary Hines, a Forester with Bridgeport Hydraulic Co., spoke to the Club
membership on “How to Manage a Small Woodlot.” As a follow-up to his presentation, State
Forester Mike Pochan came to Redding and conducted evaluations of several of our member’s
woodlots. This was helpful as they learned how to use their property to its full advantage
through proper conservation techniques.
In April, the garden club sponsored an evening of “Nostalgia, Entertainment and Information.”
This conservation meeting, arranged by Betty Hill, was an overwhelming success with
speakers Jo Polseno, Sam Hill and Allen Morgan imparting valuable information on
conservation issues.

1980 - 1982 Ingrid Heller was the Club president. A garden tour, luncheon, and flower show
called “Country Gardening Today” was held in June 1981 with Dorothy Nuckols serving as
chairman. The tour included the gardens of Betty Cleghorn, Trudy Durden, Harriet Edwards,
Betty Hill and Jan Poliak. Horticulture was displayed at the various gardens. The design section
of the show was exhibited at the Mark Twain Library and by Betty Hill’s pool. The show’s
Sweepstakes Award was given to Leslie Jacobs.
1981 saw the start of a Garden Therapy Program led by Ann Steinsvaag. The program was held
at the town’s senior center known as Heritage House.
In April, Betty Hill and her Conservation Committee presented an evening program entitled
“Redding Researches Resources: Where Do We Go From Here?” The program included
information on hazardous wastes, composting, acid rain, soil reaction, and “the house of the
future.”

1982 – 1984 Edith van Oostendorp was the Club president. In 1982 and 1983, members worked
on various committees and exhibited in “MidSummer Blooms,” a Standard Flower Show given
by area garden clubs to benefit the Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center of Eastern Fairfield County.
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The historic garden at Putnam State Park Museum, which the club had been planning for several
years, finally came to fruition. Mary Clinton and Gertrude Doble were on the original
committee, but Betty Cleghorn
finalized the plans and supervised its
planting in July 1983.
As the summer of 1983 came to a
close, the September 18th flower
show with the theme of “Going to
the Movies” was a big hit. The
extravaganza, chaired by Edith van
Oostendorp and Helen
Baumbach, was over a year in
preparation. It began with a
Champagne Preview Party and
ended with many awards being
presented, including the Purple
Rosette, the highest honor for flower show achievement from National Council of State Garden
Clubs. Our Junior Gardening and Civic Beautification projects were also awarded. Certificates
of Merit were given to residents who had beautified their respective roadsides.
In 1983, Mary Clinton and Harriet Edwards were made honorary members in sincere
appreciation for their years of outstanding service to our club.
The by-laws were revised in 1983, with the major changes being newly defined membership
requirements and job descriptions. In keeping with these changes, Johanne Kurz devised a new
format for our Club yearbook.
A committee was set up to investigate the use of the Greenhouse Fund. Their findings showed
that it would be impossible for us to maintain a greenhouse due to costs constraints. The
membership voted to use the fund for civic beautification and conservation projects that would
benefit all of Redding. In light of that, Josephine King planted a Kwazen cherry tree at the
Redding Elementary School for Arbor Day, and in 1984 a Kousa dogwood tree was planted in
the Joel Barlow High School courtyard.
To celebrate our club’s 20th anniversary, a flower show entitled “Invitation to the Dance” was
held June 14, 1984. Edith van Oostendorp and Helen Baumbach chaired the show and The
Federated Garden Clubs of CT awarded it a Certificate of Merit. Marcia Seide received the
show’s Sweepstakes Award.
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1984 - 1986 Leslie Jacobs was the Club’s president. At the Club’s 1985 annual meeting, Mary
Mugavero was given an honorary membership in appreciation for her many years of outstanding
service to our Club.
Since the “Silver Tea” and holiday boutique had expanded over the years, it was moved to the
Redding Country Club in 1985. That year, our Club also received Citations for Civic
Beautification and Junior Gardening from the Federated Garden Clubs of CT.
In May 1986, members of the Redding and Easton Garden Clubs planted the curved planter by
the Joel Barlow High School’s media center. We were also involved in the annual “Litter Lift
Day.”
For the 1986 Arbor Day, the Redding Garden Club made a donation to the new planting area in
the front courtyard of the John Read Middle School.
Our Club continued its participation for several years in the Fairfield County Flower Show for
the benefit of the Rehabilitation Center Horticulture Therapy Fund held at the Burr Mansion in
Fairfield CT. In 1985, we were awarded the Chairman’s Award for Artistic Composition.
1986 was a very busy year. We received a Certificate of Appreciation from the Statue of
Liberty Centennial Committee for our contribution to the statue’s restoration fund. In
February, The Federated Garden Clubs of CT State Flower Show was held in Hartford and
several of our members participated. Leslie Jacobs was Artistic Design Staging Chairman.
Edith van Oostendorp, Marcia Seide, Harriet Edwards and Dorothee Funk won ribbons for
their various exhibits. The League of Women Voters launched a community hazardous
waste disposal program. We joined them in presenting an informative meeting and exhibit
at the Mark Twain Library and participated in the “cleanup day.” Arbor Day in Redding
that year was part of the “Trees for Towns” program. The Boy Scouts planted 35 flowering
crabapple trees, with our own our Civic Beautification Chairman, Susan Snow, assisting in
the project. In addition, Karen Gray launched a new and informative club newsletter.

1986 – 1988 Dorothee Funk was the Club president. The venue of the “Silver Tea” was
changed at that time and moved to St. Patrick’s Church Hall. It was a tremendous success.
The membership year was also changed to now begin in June after the Club’s annual meeting.
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The National Council of State Garden Clubs suggested that each garden club plant a “Living
Legacy” in their towns during the bicentennial year of the signing of the U.S. Constitution. A
locust tree was planted in Georgetown to beautify the downtown area. The Federated Garden
Clubs of CT gave us an award for planting the “bicentennial tree.”
A Standard Mini Flower Show, Holiday House Tour and “Silver Tea” were held on December
10, 1987. Edith van Oostendorp and Helen Baumbach were the event’s chairmen and the show
was held in the homes of members Edith, Martha Korman, Anne Halper, and Toni Walsh. The
horticulture exhibit, the “Silver Tea” and Boutique were held at St. Patrick’s Church Hall.
At the Fairfield County Flower Show, held at the Burr Mansion in Fairfield, Dorothee Funk,
Johanne Kurz and Edith van Oostendorp created a mini garden on the second floor. They and
several other members received blue ribbons in the design award categories.
Janice Pomazi continued her Junior Gardening program with the Redding Girl Scout Troop. The
young members enjoyed making their “May baskets” for a Mark Twain Library exhibit.
Four azaleas were planted at Heritage House Senior Center for Arbor Day.
A tea was given by the members of Heritage House to thank the Garden Club for its many years
of service.

1988 – 1990 Edith van Oostendorp was the Club president. December 1988 Garden Club
members decorated Lonetown Farm Historical Museum for the holidays.
February 1989 had several of our members participating in the Hartford Flower Show and
numerous blue ribbons were won.
In April, we also took part in Redding’s Earth Day Celebration on the Town Hall Green.
December 1989 members again helped to decorate Lonetown Farm Historical Museum for the
holidays in a 19th century Christmas theme. The holiday spirit also brought out about 300
residents for the annual caroling and tree lighting ceremony held on the Town Hall Green. This
event was co-sponsored by the Garden Club and the Park & Recreation Dept. The Club had
been trimming the Edith Pharr Memorial Tree since 1979, but as it grew larger, Jim McNamara
of Redding Nursery volunteered to help with the lights. The Joel Barlow High School Chorus
led the caroling, and Redding looked quite festive with the 11 wreaths we donated and hung
around town (six for the Town Hall doors, two for the police station, one for the Town Hall
Annex, one for the Old Town House and one for Heritage House).
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In April 1990, Edith and Johanne put together an exhibit for Earth Day at New Pond Farm.

1990 - 1992 Johanne Kurz was Club president. The Club’s emphasis at this time was on civic
beautification, so it joined with members of the Joel Barlow PTA to landscape the site of the new
high school entrance sign on Route 58.
A donation was also made to the Friendship Garden planned for the National Arboretum in
Washington, D.C. and sponsored by the National Council of State Garden Clubs. In addition, a
Kousa dogwood tree was planted at the Mark Twain Library commemorating Arbor Day 1991.
That year, The Federated Garden Clubs of CT gave our Club a Civic Beautification Award for its
efforts in maintaining the many civic garden sites around Redding.
September 1991 was the Club’s first meeting held at the Redding Boys and Girls Club.
A special committee sorted and repacked the Garden Club’s properties. They had to be removed
from St. Patrick’s Church basement due to construction of classrooms. Club properties would
now be stored at different members’ homes.

1992 - 1994 Joan Noland was Club president. During this time, members decided on a new
format for the traditional holiday fundraiser. Members would now take advance orders for many
items and sell small items and foodstuff at the club’s October and November meetings.
Garden Club brochures with relevant photos were displayed in various places in town.
Martha Korman, Civic Beautification Chairman and Master Gardener, wrote a monthly
gardening column for The Redding Pilot.
Marcia Seide and Edith van Oostendorp gave flower-arranging workshops for the members
throughout the year.
Mary Clinton was presented with a Club Certificate of Appreciation for her 30 years of service to
our Club. She was notorious for always being there when we needed her.
Members were invited to the home of Harriet Edwards in Amenia, N.Y. In appreciation of
Harriet and her gracious invitation, Ann Steinsvaag made a scrapbook and presented it to Harriet.
It was a history of Harriet’s years as a member of the Redding Garden Club. Harriet made a
delicious lunch and a great time was had by all.
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The National Council of State Garden Clubs held their National Convention in Stamford May
19-21, 1994. Club members served as hostesses and were thereby able to attend many
interesting meetings and seminars. They were given choice seating and enjoyed a great learning
experience.

1994 – 1995 Fran Stodolink was the Club president. The “Spring Basket” Flower Show was
held at the Mark Twain Library April 27-29, 1995. Dorothee Funk and Ann Steinsvaag served
as show chairmen. The “Betty Hill Award,” a special pewter plate noting the 30th Anniversary
of the Redding Garden Club, was awarded to Dorothee Funk. Members of Girl Scout Troop
#449 did an excellent display of “May baskets” for the show.
At our April meeting, Robert Ecsedy, inventor of Bobbex (a deer repellent), gave us hope for
controlling the deer in our gardens by using his product.
We planted a Bradford pear tree at the Mark Twain Library for Arbor Day 1995.
David Delia and Jim McNamara were presented Certificates of Appreciation in recognition of
their contribution to civic beautification.
Martha Korman retired as Civic Beautification Chairman after ten years of outstanding service.

1995 – 1997 Marcia Seide was the Club president. Our major fund-raiser was changed in 1996
to a November Luncheon and Holiday Boutique. Barbara Mitchell was the event chairman, and
Terry Stolsen, a Federated Master Judge, was the speaker. The event, held at the Spinning
Wheel Inn, was a great success bringing us a significant profit. It became an annual tradition
continuing for several years.
Mary Clinton received the Ellen Carter Award from the Federated Garden Clubs of CT for 30
years of membership and achievement as a member and flower show judge. Claire Ball, Mary
Loncin, Marcia Seide and Edith van Oostendorp were also Federation Accredited Flower Show
Judges.
The Parks and Recreation Commission took over the responsibility of caring for and decorating
the Edith Pharr Memorial Tree in December of 1996.
The Federated Garden Clubs of CT gave Mary Mugavero the CT Tribute Award for Garden
Therapy for her outstanding service to those in need.
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1997 – 1999 Ann Steinsvaag was Club president. She brought back the detailed newsletter and
flower arranging workshops.
The by-laws were revised in 1998 to fit the needs and interests of our members, and “The
Member Profile” was reinstated to gain insight into member’s interests.
Our Club received a certificate from The Federated Garden Clubs of CT for increased
membership.
Redding resident, Ellen Hughes, enlisted our Garden Club’s help for holding a Garden
Conservancy Tour of her property. She donated $244.00 to our club for its efforts. That money
and the $250.00 profit from the sale of daffodil bulbs were the beginning of our scholarship fund.
Marcia Seide chaired the scholarship committee.
Joanne Moyler was made an honorary member in October 1997 for her many years of service to
the Garden Club.
Redding residents, Mr. and Mrs. Italiander, who own Garden Expo Tours, spoke at our January
1998 meeting, and donated 500 daffodil bulbs to the Club for planting at various sites around
town.
In October 1998, The American Horticultural Encyclopedia of Gardening was donated to the
Mark Twain Library in memory of our beloved member Mary Clinton. Mary was a Charter
Member and past president. Her husband Ed Clinton was made an honorary member in
December 1998.
A joint meeting held with the Easton Garden Club in the spring of 1998 focused on “Zen
Gardens of the American Landscape” and was followed in May 1998 with a trip to the Japanese
Stroll Gardens in Westbury, New York.
Arbor Day Chairman Sue Fow and her committee presented a horticulture program to the fourth
graders at Redding Elementary School. 160 Colorado spruce seedlings were given to the
students for planting at their homes.
Our Civic Beautification Chairpersons, Nancy Kaye and Lorraine Halas, devised a plan to
involve Redding residents in our horticulture endeavors. Many articles in The Redding Pilot
asked residents to divide their perennials and share them with the garden club. They were dug
up by Lorraine and Nancy and planted in various sites around Redding. Some of the plants were
saved for our May plant sale.
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Redding Garden Club tee shirts were ordered and members wore the yellow shirts when planting
at civic beautification sites.
Even though it was a rainy day for our 1998 plant sale, we had a good attendance and a profit
was made.
The Civic Beautification Committee coordinated a town wide “Litter Clean-Up Day” with the
Boy Scouts that year.
The Federated Garden Clubs of CT awarded a Citation for Outstanding Work in Civic
Development to Nancy Kaye and Lorraine Halas, Co-Chairmen of the Civic Beautification
Committee. As of 1999, we had 14 sites they had planned and supervised. The sites were:
1. The Redding Ridge Post Office
2. Joel Barlow High School Entrance on Route 58
3. The island at Cross Hwy. and Route 58
4. The island at Giles Hill Rd. and Newtown Turnpike
5. The War Memorial and Old Town Hall in Redding Center
6. The Redding Town Hall
7. The Redding Center Post Office
8. The Redding Center Firehouse
9. Heritage House Senior Center
10. The Mary Clinton Tree on the Town Hall Green
11. Mark Twain Library Woods near the parking lot
12. The island at Station Rd. and Sidecut Road
13. The West Redding Post Office
14. The Georgetown Post Office
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The new entrance area to the Redding Town Hall was redesigned by Nancy and Lorraine to
include plants that would survive in our climate and would not be eaten by deer.
In 1999, the name of the scholarship fund was changed to the Mary Clinton Scholarship Fund.
The first award of $500.00 went to Rachel McConlogue who studied environmental biology at
Loyola University.
The Mary Clinton Memorial Tree on the Town Hall Green was dedicated on June 15th. Ed
Clinton and his daughter Karen Anderson were present.
The annual Club luncheon celebrating our 35th anniversary was held June 15th at La Trattoria
Restaurant in West Redding. Johanne Kurz chaired the event. President Ann Steinsvaag passed
the gavel to incoming President Barbara Mitchell. A floral design and horticulture display were
held and ribbons were awarded. The Redding Garden Club started in 1964 with 85 members and
in our 35th anniversary year we continued to have 85 members. We are grateful to Betsy Stone,
1998 Membership Chairman, and Ann Hawkins, 1999 - 2000 Membership Chairman, for their
excellent service in this capacity.

1999 – 2001 Barbara Mitchell was Club president. In 2000, amendments were made to the bylaws concerning membership. The by-laws now state that prospective members must first attend
a meeting as a guest and pay a guest fee. They may join as a member at a following meeting at
which point the membership fee is due. New members will be accepted into the club June
through February. Starting in March attendance will be as a guest only. Membership will be
accepted in June for the upcoming year.
A Shell Oil “Petals Grant” of $500.00 was awarded to Lorraine Halas for her civic beautification
project of a butterfly garden at the corner of Cross Highway and Newtown Turnpike. It is a
beautiful and peaceful oasis for butterflies, birds, as well as humans.
Regina Heald was given a donation for the Redding Elementary School Garden Project, and a
contribution of $200.00 was given to the CT Audubon Center in Fairfield to purchase a tile for
the mural being made at the center in support of their activities. $500.00 was donated to the
Coalition to Protect the Kelda Land (Watershed Property in Redding).
Mary Loncin, a club member, became President of The Federated Garden Clubs of CT.
Edith Van Oostendorp taught floral design classes in preparation for a mini flower show held at
the June 2000 annual luncheon.
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Garden therapy was expanded to include making Tussie Mussie bouquets for hospice patients in
the Danbury area. It was a rewarding experience for all who participated.
The Federated Garden Clubs of CT awarded us a Certificate of Achievement for Environmental
Awareness and Outstanding work in Civic Development.
We purchased several tents to be used at our annual plant sale, and a teak bench was purchased
for the Town Hall Green with proceeds from the plant sale.

2001 – 2003 Melinda Tune was Club president. During this time we entered the “Age of the
Internet” with many board members communicating via email. The “minutes” from all meetings
were exchanged on the Internet, thereby allowing more information to be given to our members.
Members’ email addresses were included in our yearbook for the first time.
Tours of members’ gardens were renewed and have continued. It is a great learning opportunity
to share what plantings are successful in Redding gardens. Members are able to ask for advice,
share plants, and actually see how other members have translated garden design at various
locations.
The “Member’s Profile Questionnaire” was updated and sent to all members in order to find
ways to best serve the needs and interests of our membership.
A donation of $500.00 was made to the American Red Cross to help the families of the victims
of the September 11, 2001 disaster at New York’s World Trade Center. The Redding Garden
Club was included in the Annual Town Report.
Teak benches were donated to the Redding Community Center from the proceeds of the Club’s
plant sale.
A brass marker noting the creation date and creators of the butterfly garden was placed at that
garden, and all barrels that are maintained by our club received similar brass markers.
A tea was held for members of 20 years or more to acknowledge their many years of service.
Johanne Kurz was made an honorary member at the 2002 luncheon, and the Club president gave
out the following awards: “Club Treasure” to Mary Mugavero; “The Golden Spade Award” to
Nancy Kaye and Lorraine Halas; “The Mighty Oak Award” to Debora DeCarlo Rosa and Elaine
Schwing.
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Jill Kotch, Ellen Stryker, and Lynn Hyson put together a “Gardener’s Calendar” filled with
monthly tips and gardening hints. This became a great gift item and gardening reference to be
used for many years.
The Redding Pilot had a “Gardener’s Advice” column written by Melinda Tune, Jill Kotch, and
Lynn Hyson. Area citizens enthusiastically read the column each week.
Debora DeCarlo Rosa redesigned the Club’s yearbook to make it more user friendly, while Cathy
Keating redesigned the Club newsletter making it a monthly learning document.
We as a Club agreed to participate in the revitalization of Georgetown and to plant flowers in the
area behind The Redding Pilot building on Route 107. We became part of the “5-Star Grant” to
create an Eco-History Park in Georgetown.
September 2002 was our long awaited first meeting at the new Redding Community Center, and
Club properties were moved to the home of Jill DeSalva.
$250.00 was donated to Redding’s Parade Path Memorial Garden located on the town “green”
between the Town Hall and the gazebo. A crabapple tree was chosen and put at the beginning
marker (year 1900) of the “path” to symbolize our beginning.
Edith Van Oostendorp was made an honorary member in 2003. The Club president give the
following awards: “Club Treasure” to Jill Kotch; “The Golden Spade Award” to Nancy Kaye;
“The Sprouting Acorn Award” to Kellie Robinson; “The Mighty Oak Award” to Ellen Stryker,
Jane Diorio and Lynn Hyson. A Creative Design Award was given to Debora DeCarlo Rosa for
her work on the yearbook.

2003 – 2005 Elaine Schwing was the Club’s president. At monthly Club meetings members
began bringing donations for the Redding Food Bank as a thank you for the use of the
Community Room and its kitchen.
$500.00 was donated to the “5-Star Grant” Committee for the Eco- History Park in
Georgetown.
Ten percent of the profits of the plant sale were donated to the Parade Path. This included
payment for a dogwood tree and botanical labels.
Barbara Mitchell and Gloria Jaccarino planned a year of educational field trips.
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After many years of having all the boutique workshops at the home of Gloria Jaccarino, they
were moved to the homes of Kellie Robinson and Maureen Battista.
Boutique Chairman Kellie Robinson designed a new format for the November fundraiser. A
luncheon with a floral design speaker and a small boutique would be held on Friday at the
Redding Country Club, and on Saturday the boutique would continue at the Redding Community
Center with a table devoted to the sale of homemade food items, various tables displaying an
expanded selection of handmade craft items, and an Audubon Table with giveaways for each
child attending the event. This enabled the community at large to visit the boutique making it
much more successful.
Kicking off the celebration of the beginning of the 40th year of the club’s existence, Kellie
Robinson and her committee made flower-shaped scented soaps for each member and their
guests at the annual club luncheon in June. The tables were decorated with the Club’s unofficial
colors of yellow, green, and white floral arrangements, all made by club members. Several
awards were presented: “The Mighty Oak Award” to Kellie Robinson; “The Sprouting Acorn
Award” to Sharon Epstein; and “The Golden Spade Award” to Nancy Kaye. Ann Steinsvaag
was given honorary membership.
That year, The Federated Garden Clubs of CT awarded us a third place Ribbon of Excellence for
the Redding Garden Club’s Yearbook, which Debora DeCarlo Rosa had designed. We also
received the CT Arboreal Award for an Outstanding Arbor Day Project, which was chaired by
Kellie Robinson.
In 2005, to end our 40th year, we decided to contribute to areas of learning. To increase public
relations, Diane Augustine designed bookmarks that described our activities and listed the
organizations to which the Club contributes.
To help New Pond Farm in their fundraising, $500.00 was donated to them for displaying a 6x6
daffodil tile.
To teach the people of Redding about the seriousness of the impact invasive plants are having on
the ecosystem, we joined with the town of Redding in an initiative called Saving Natural
Redding. Several free seminars and workshops given by Peter Alden were held for the public. A
nature walk was also organized to identify the “Alien Invaders and Their Effect on Your Land”.
At the Club’s June luncheon, Elaine Schwing presented awards and a special honor to the
following members: “The Mighty Oak Award” to Jill Kotch and Johanne Kurz; “The Golden
Spade Award” to Kellie Robinson; “The Sprouting Acorn Award” to Jean Schroeder. An
honorary membership was given to Marcia Seide. Jill Kotch decorated pots of herbs that were
given to each person that attended the annual luncheon.
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That summer, several members opened their gardens as a learning experience for other members.
This was well received and will be continued.
2005 - 2007 Jill Kotch was Club president. Continuing in our goal of helping those in the
Redding area and beyond, we donated $500.00 to the Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund via Habitat
for Humanity.
We purchased heirloom bulbs and helped to plant them at the town’s “Parade Path.”
Club members continue to donate to the town food bank at each meeting and routinely make
Tussie Mussie bouquets for regional hospice patients.
We try to educate the public on invasive plants by having articles on the “Dirty Dozen” (12 most
invasive plants) written by our members for The Redding Pilot.
Our interest in floral design was enhanced by our fall luncheon speaker and at several workshops
held in November and December.
We decided to start the November boutique workshops in January in order to get a head start and
alleviate the winter doldrums.
As part of the town’s Earth Day celebration we contributed to “Saving Natural Redding” by
hosting speaker Tim Abbott who lectured on “Gaining Ground on Invasive Species” at the
Redding Town Hall.
At our June luncheon, “The Club Treasure Award” was given to Elaine Schwing, “The Mighty
Oak Award” went to Johanne Kurz, “The Sprouting Acorn Award” was given to Catherine
Streit, and “The Flowering Dogwood Award” went to Casey Levene. Kellie Robinson and
Nancy Kaye were also cited for their hard work on the May plant sale. Members Mary
Mugavero and Louise Winterhalder were cited for their many contributions to Club events.
June 10, 2006 we participated in the garden tour titled “For the Love of Gardening.” The tour,
consisting of eight Redding gardens, was held as a fundraiser in conjunction with New Pond
Farm. With only four months of preparation, we succeeded in having 154 visitors. The event
was well received by all guests. Debora DeCarlo Rosa designed the invitations and the artwork.
Members’ gardens included in the tour were: Debora DeCarlo Rosa’s, Jill Kotch’s, Sharon
Coates’s, and Marion Hichwa’s.
We received an award from the Town of Redding at “Georgetown Day” for our garden club’s
participation in the creation of the Gilbert-Miller Garden in Georgetown.
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We celebrated LuEmily Ryder’s 100th birthday with a party organized by Louise Winterhalder,
Senior Chairman. Trish Murphy provided lunch and Catherine Streit played the piano for the
event.
Marcia Seide, past president and an honorary Club member, passed away in June, 2006. We
voted to donate and plant a lovely 1812 heirloom apple tree at the Parade Path with a plaque in
her memory.
In October, The Federated Garden Clubs of CT gave us five awards. We received the Pauline B.
Tyler silver bowl for our initiation of the invasive plant education program for “Saving Natural
Redding.” We also received certificates for participating in “Growing By Design,”
Conservation, Communications, and the Parade Path development.
In February, we entered the “club” category in the Federated Garden Clubs of CT Flower Show
in Hartford. A committee of Jill Kotch, Edith van Oostendorp, Dorothee Funk, and Leslie
Freyberg received a third place ribbon for their exhibit.
Rebecca Sarich, a Joel Barlow High School senior, chose to landscape one of the school’s
courtyards as her school Capstone project. Club member Marion Hichwa was her advisor. The
Garden Club felt that it was fitting to use the remainder of the Marcia Seide memorial donations
to support Rebecca’s project. After Rebecca graduated in 2007, a parent committee planned to
continue with the upkeep of the garden so the students could continue to enjoy Rebecca’s legacy.
At the club’s June luncheon, outgoing President Jill Kotch presented the following awards: “The
Mighty Oak Award” to Johanne Kurz and Catherine Streit; “The Sprouting Acorn Award” to
Catherine Riordan, Ruth Moran and Tina Nocom; “The Flowering Dogwood Award” to
Marianna Kaufmann, Lynn Ruffing, Pat Berry, Leslie Freyberg and Dorothee Funk. Marianna
also sold several soil knives at the luncheon. These garden knives were the hit of the club’s May
plant sale and their popularity continues. She has earned the title “Super Saleslady.”

2007 – 2009 Sharon Epstein was Club president. We continued our fundraising efforts with a
“must-be-seen-at” tea event. The afternoon tea was held at Clemens Restaurant on September 14,
2007. Chairmen Catherine Streit and Tina Nocom had Pearl Dexter, noted tea expert, as the
event’s special speaker. A tea-tasting room, a sit-down tea area, decorated theme tables, raffles,
and boutique items for sale were all part of the occasion. It was an afternoon of pure elegance.
All 119 people who attended were thrilled to be part of this fantastic event. The photos said it all.
The theme tables and the boutique items had a professional look and we all felt proud of our
Garden Club. Catherine was so moved by the event that she wrote a poem about the greatness of
the Redding Garden Club’s members.
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Dorothee Funk, Exhibits Chairman, kicked off another year of floral designing with members
creating beautiful centerpieces for our June 2008 luncheon tables. These creations were raffled
off so that winning members could enjoy them at home. Dorothee has promoted a renewed
interest in floral design and has included design tips in our newsletter. Jill Kotch reminded
everyone to be vigilant about invasive plants on their property.
The Club’s fall luncheon and boutique, chaired by Johanne Kurz and Catherine Streit, had award
winning floral designer Melinda Wolcott as the speaker. It was a sold out affair. Maria Nahom,
President of the Federated Garden Clubs of CT, attended the event and later sent the Club a
thank you note praising our members for their outstanding contributions to this endeavor.
The very next day, braving gusty winds and freezing temperatures, members of our Civic
Beautification Committee planted the Marcia Seide Memorial Daffodil Drift at the area between
the back of the Redding Elementary School and the Community Center.
In December, we continued to beautify the town by hanging 20 evergreen wreaths with red bows
on town buildings and the gazebo. Johanne Kurz and Catherine Streit managed to do the job in
fine style.
The Tussie Mussie workshop was included with the “Greens” workshop in early December. A
workshop to make floral centerpieces for the senior citizens’ holiday luncheon was held a week
later. All creations were beautifully executed and very appreciated.
In January, the Club’s by-laws were again changed to meet the needs of the incoming members.
New members will now be accepted into the club from June to the following May. Persons
accepted after January 1st will pay one half of the required dues.
In February, the Club entered the Federated Garden Clubs of CT Flower Show, in Hartford, in
the Special Exhibits class. The committee, consisting of Jill Kotch, Dorothee Funk, and Leslie
Freyberg won second place with their exhibit of “This Chair Is Just Right.”
In the spring, the membership voted to support the CT Coalition to Eradicate Lyme Disease. A
letter was sent to Governor Rell stating the need for statewide deer population reduction. Jean
Schroeder did a great job of giving us relevant Audubon information at each meeting and in the
newsletter.
The Civic Beautification co-chairs Marianna Kaufmann, Lynn Ruffing and Ruth Moran came up
with a fantastic idea. They established a CB notebook system for each of their 16 sites. The
notebooks are organized by season and include photos taken by Johanne Kurz, a list of site team
members, identification of plantings (including prices and sources when available), maintenance
guidelines, team responsibilities, notes and suggestions. The notebooks are of a loose-leaf binder
format so that additions can be made each season. The notebooks are collected and reviewed
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annually by the CB chairmen.
The plant sale, chaired by Catherine Riordan, was a big success in May 2008. New at this year’s
sale was a “Second Hand Rose” section where donated garden and/or plant items were sold as
gently used materials.
In May, the Girl Scouts asked for a mini-course in flower arranging. The workshop was taught
by several club members and was a pleasurable experience for everyone.

At the Club’s June luncheon, Sharon presented “The Mighty Oak Award” to Catherine Riordan,
“The Sprouting Acorn Award” to Trish Murphy, and “The Flowering Dogwood Award” to Pat
Berry.
Jill Kotch taught Redding Elementary School students about the use of herbs in the colonial
period at The Lonetown Farm, as the Historical Society inaugurated its new herb garden.
In the July/August 2008 Club newsletter, Sharon Epstein used a full page to highlight the tale of
two weeks in June at the Redding Garden Club. It was amazing, and made us very aware of just
how much some of us do to support our Club.
On June 16th, under Dorothee Funk’s fabulous
guidance, members arrived at the Mark Twain Library
to arrange flowers for the library’s 100th annual meeting
celebration. It was October 11, 1908 that Mark Twain
(Samuel Clemens) gave a library to the town of
Redding. Giant floral arrangements were put in all
areas of the library on both floors. The designs were
made at the library and took the entire day to create.
They were received with rave reviews. The occasion
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was celebrated with a huge birthday party. Catherine Streit and Tina Nocom created a one-of-akind vignette presentation highlighting Twain’s life and some of his famous book characters.
We all know that Mark Twain would have loved the display and the event. If you didn’t see it,
please check the Club’s scrapbook.
At the Federated Garden Clubs of CT Awards Luncheon in October 2008, Cathy Keating won
the second place prize for newsletters and the third place prize for publicity.
That fall we voted to increase our Mary Clinton Scholarship to $1,000 a year, and donated
$250.00 to the Federated Garden Clubs of CT to help build a new Children’s Garden on the
rooftop of the CT Science Center in Hartford. The Federation matched all funds donated for this
purpose.
We also donated $500 to the “Redding Shares the Warmth” program of Redding Social Services.
Several garden books were donated to the Mark Twain Library in memory of fellow club
member, Nicky Almgren.
Our new website was up and running by the winter of 2008. It was a year of hard work for
Sharon Epstein and Bob Moran (Ruth’s husband) as they organized volumes of information for
the website. It has everything you would want to know about the Redding Garden Club. Please
check it out ... www.reddinggardenclub.org It’s fantastic!
We dedicated the Marcia Seide Daffodil Drift in May with a formal ceremony in the library of
the Redding Community Center. Members of the community and Marcia’s family attended. A
memorial rock with a bronze dedication plaque was also installed at the Seide site.
June 2009 brought our annual luncheon and the installation of Lynn Ruffing and Ruth Moran as
the new co-presidents (club by-laws were changed to allow a co-presidency). President Sharon
Epstein honored some of our very special members: Dorothee Funk, who has been a dedicated
member for many years, was bestowed a much deserved “Honorary Membership” in our Club.
Marianna Kaufmann, Lynn Ruffing and Ruth Moran were named “Mighty Oaks” for their
diligent work in Civic Beautification, and Liz Hallinan was given the title of “Flowering
Dogwood” for revitalizing our bulb sales and updating our scholarship program.
Our New Member Wine and Cheese gathering was held at Membership Chairman, Andie
Heery’s home in June.
June also brought Redding Garden Club and New Pond Farm together for a second time (the
Board had voted to do it every 3 years), to host “For the Love of Gardening,” a garden tour of
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eight private Redding gardens. All of the gardens were well
received and included the gardens of Sharon Coates and
Nancy Kaye; 130 tickets were sold.

2009 – 2011 Ruth Moran and Lynn Ruffing were copresidents. As June was coming to a close, we saw the
passing of two very special members. First, Jackie Bahr,
who was a great friend and inspiration to all of us. No matter
how sick she was, her smile always lit up the room. Then
Mary Mugavero, an Honorary member, a great friend and an
inspiration to all of us. A garden book was donated to the
Mark Twain Library in Jackie’s name. A committee was
formed to decide on a fitting tribute for Mary Mugavero.
In October, the Telephone Committee was disbanded. We are now going forward into the
Internet Age. The bylaws were amended, and all notifications will be made by email rather than
by phone or mail unless necessary.
The Redding Garden Club was a big winner of four awards in The Federated Garden Clubs of
CT Awards ceremony: 1.The prestigious Pauline B. Tyler award for working towards passage of
a state bill that would have included deer population management and ultimately led to a
reduction in cases of Lyme disease. 2. The award for Civic Creativity, which is awarded to a club
for an outstanding creative project in the area of civic responsibility: We now maintain 19 public
gardens or planters and developed a system of teams and notebooks for each garden. 3. A
Certificate of Merit was awarded for the membership brochure designed by Sharon Epstein and
Debora DeCarlo Rosa. 4. A certificate of Individual Achievement went to Jill Kotch for her
work in supporting local environmental and conservation issues. Jill is creator of “Saving
Natural Redding;” she arranged for a group (along with the Redding Conservation Commission)
to clean up part of Saugatuck Falls, one of our town’s natural areas, and replant the area with
native plants.
November brought another successful Fall Luncheon and Holiday Boutique with Patty Angione
as the speaker. Dorothee Funk , Jill Kotch, Ruth Moran and Catherine Streit represented the
RGC at the Wilton Garden Club in Georgetown with their table display, “A Feast for the Eyes.”
Dorothee received a First Place and Design Excellence Award in her individual category. Jill,
Ruth, and Catherine won Third Place and the People’s Choice Award.
In February 2010, the RGC Newsletter went digital; members can now read it online or
download with loads of colored photos.

In March and April, in order to provide information to the public, we started the Sunday
Seminars where we offered three free lectures and demos: 1.“Pruning Techniques,” presented by
professionals from Glen Gate Property Care of Wilton. 2. “Power Tools, Safety and Know How
of Power Equipment for the Gardener,” by Bethel Power Equipment. 3. “How Does Your
Garden Grow?” presented by a panel of Master Gardeners, educating the public about growing
vegetables, herbs, and perennials.
For Youth, Lynn Ruffing, Flo Vannoni, and Lynn Grant participated in an exhibit for the Big
Science Fair at RES. The theme, “Do You Dig Dirt,” demonstrated types of soil, soil testing,
and what is found in soil.
To celebrate the 40th Anniversary of Earth Day we joined the Nature Conservancy’s campaign to
clean up the Saugatuck River watershed in an area known as “the Glen.”
As Spring was in full swing, the RGC continued with its many projects. It was decided that one
of the memorials for Betty Hill (she started the RGC in 1964) should be a yearly donation to the
Parade Path to provide seasonal change of plants for the basket at the Well, plus a plaque. The
memorial for Mary Mugavero is a birdbath carved out of a rock, with a plaque at the Parade
Path, located at the right of the Town Hall on the Green.
At the Plant Sale, Catherine Streit enticed 14 young people into the Club’s Young Gardener
contest as part of our new initiative, “Plant Again in 2010.”
A Memorial Day Parade Wreath was donated for use in front of the Old Town House. We will
reuse the straw wreath every year with fresh decorations created by Catherine Streit.
The Scholarship Committee chose Matthew Kaufmann and Zachary Smith as the recipients of
$500 each for their studies in environmental science and conservation.
The June Luncheon is a time to recognize members who have made notable contributions to the
Club throughout the year. Mary Ellen Quick received our Sprouting Acorn Award for
outstanding new member. We awarded the Golden Spade Award to 4 members for their
willingness to “dig in” and take on new challenges. They were Sally Pfeifer, Sarah Cummings,
Flo Vannoni, and Sharon Epstein. The Flowering Dogwood Award was given to Lynn Hyson
for her outstanding work on our newsletter. Jill Kotch received our Mighty Oak Award. She has
reached out not only to the Club, but to the Community as well, sharing her talents and
knowledge. Catherine Streit received the Club Treasure Award in recognition of her leadership
skills and many outstanding talents in the area of Youth and the Boutique. This year, Ruth and
Lynn created the Pearls of Wisdom Award, which was given to Johanne Kurz and Dorothee
Funk for their many years of service, guidance and historical knowledge to the Club.

During September 2010, in conjunction with the Youth Gardening contest, Catherine Streit
conducted tours of the 14 contestant’s gardens with a panel of judges. Many photos were taken
and every child received an award consisting of a ribbon, certificates, or monetary prize. All of
the children are planning to garden again.
In July, Jill Kotch, a long time member, moved to Rhode Island. She said that it was only two
hours away and promised to remain a member and continue on the Conservation committee. We
gathered at Susan Green’s home for a “we are going to miss you very much party.” The guests
were encouraged to wear a hat decorated to reflect Jill’s various interests. They were also asked
to express their thoughts of Jill’s lasting footprint on Redding. A gift scrapbook was compiled
by Catherine Streit. Several children’s books were donated to the Mark Twain Library by the 50
guests that attended the party, and a gift certificate was given to Jill for her new garden in Rhode
Island.
October brought a treat with a joint meeting with the Easton Garden Club. The speaker was
Sidney Eddison, recipient of the National Garden Club Award of Excellence. Her theme was
“The Passage of Time in the Garden,” which showcased the development of her stunning
gardens in Newtown over the past 50 years.
Next came the 2010 FGCCT Awards luncheon, and we blew our own horn at having received six
awards. The Club’s website, under the direction of Sharon Epstein, was given two awards: the
National first prize, and the New England Award for Publicity (accompanied by a silver bowl
and a Certificate of merit from the FGCCT). In addition, we received a Certificate of
Achievement for our Garden Therapy program and another for our Club History brochure
compiled by Johanne Kurz. A Special Certificate was given to our Club for its Garden Tour,
held in partnership with New Pond Farm.
2011 brought big changes. In February, the members voted to approve the proposed change in
the Club’s by-laws regarding membership requirements. The new rule reads: “Article 111 Sec.
1A Prospective members may join: A) After attending a garden club meeting as a guest, paying
a guest fee and receiving an orientation packet; or B) After having a personal orientation by the
membership chairperson or a designated Board member and receiving an orientation packet to
the Redding Garden Club. There upon membership fee is due.”
As Spring approached, a RGC Banner was purchased to use at special meetings and off- site
functions. In memory of Fran Stodolink, who was President 1994 to 1995, a book, “Secret to
Great Soil,” was donated in her name to the Mark Twain Library.
In March, we had an excellent turnout for our free Sunday Seminar, “Get the Scoop on
Gardening.” It was on organic gardening for kids and also included the entire family. Catherine

Streit, Flo Vannoni, and Jen Weibel each presented a topic on organic gardening. Also, four
students from the Victory Garden contest sat on a panel answering questions about their garden
project.
We also received rave reviews on our exhibits for Youth at the RES Big Science Fair, “Take a
Closer Look.” The exhibits were also set up for our members to see at our April general meeting.
Lynn Hyson, Alice Smith and Flo Vannoni participated in this event.
The RGC Scholarship Committee awarded two scholarships of $500 each to Kiera Conlon and
Katie Cieri.
At the RGC Annual Luncheon, co-presidents Ruth Moran and Lynn Ruffing used a tape measure
to symbolically see if they measured up to the goals set by the bylaws of the Garden Club. They
sure did!!
The year-end awards were given to the following members: Sprouting Acorn Award to Esther
Johnston, Golden Spade Award to Nancy Tse, Flowering Dogwood Award to Catherine Streit,
Mighty Oak Award to Sharon Epstein. Joanne Moyler our hospitality chair, received a corsage
for her work as an “unsung hero.” Johanne Kurz received an award for her steadfast and
dedicated service, and gift cards were presented to husbands David Streit, Ken Kurz and Bob
Moran for their continuous help at RGC functions.
We thank all of those who have helped to make the Redding Garden Club what it is today, and
look forward to a bright future.
Johanne Kurz, Redding Garden Club Historian

